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is the of The shortest and, surestApplause spar
noble minds; the end and way to live with honor in
aim of weak ones. S3 "hms.. tU the world is to be lit reality

Colton. "op jfeir irs what we would appear
SoJrates.

to penews ,sos,
Here's Another ManWHY "CAPITALIST" LUCRE VERSUS POETRY

Divorce Is Sugared
In "Remating Time"

'RAY FOR ALLIES TO

WIN, WROTE DAVIS

MORMON WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS,
DECLARES PRETTY UTAH WORKEROPPOSES 11

"Seventeen" Is Still
One of the Stories
Popular in Demand

He "Seventeen" (T a rk Ington),
He and "Just David" (Porter), He

He spilt first-plac- e honors as Vfce

He "best sellers" (fiction) for the
He current month, according to the
He compilation of The Bookman He

He (Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.)
He The Bookman's list Is as fol- - He

He lows:
aft 1. "Setintee n," "Just
He David."
He 2. "Nan of iusic Mountain,"
'lil Spearman. He
He S. "The Real Adventure,"
He Webster.
He 4. "Life and Gabrlella,"
He Glasgow.

Anonymous Writer Declares
Propaganda Is Predicated

on Entirely Wrong Basis,

A Capitalivt'i TUw of Booialitra. AnonrmoDi.
' Parke. Auatln Ilpenmb, New York.

Socialism, cava the author In hts

9.

Koreward, Ignores the existence of the
two great principles of human prog-
ress, self- - Interest and the social In- -

tlnct. It assumes that there is noth-
ing. In common between capital and
labor, but that thpse are antagonistic,

nd, since one must dominate. It pre-
fers that this be labor, the more fun-
damental of the two. Thus, since
labor is continually creating capital.
Is laid the basin for endless strife
and bitterness. Ostensibly seeking to
make homogeneous the persistent
heterogeneity of humanity, to bring to
birth the Ideal social order, socialism
has neglected the most Important mal-ent- lc

preparation for the event, which
Is the cultivation In the soul of the

. present society of ttmt peace and har-
mony, that "good will toward men"
which Is Intended to characterize the
blessed offspring.

"When Socallsts attempt to separate
' aoclety Into opposing classes . . .

they are striking at one of the foun-
tain heads of happlnes; how can they
expect In such a case to make very
much progress? They betray
a most iRnorant conception
of life, a lack of philosophical thought
as well as of practicability."

Who Would End War
Comaum-Bena- e Patriotism, by A, A. Warden.

G. W. millngniB) company, new xora.
1.00 net.

Mr. Warden has a scheme to end
the European war. His volume is
also quaint in that It contains 67

pages of foreword; six pages of
preface; six pages of Introduction; 49
pages of title subject matter, and 78
pages of "open letters."

The author's plan is to bring the
warring nations together for a peace
conference at Berne, Switzerland. The
process of getting the beligerents
on neutral gr und is merely a trivial
matter of making them realize that
war Is wrong, very wrong, in fact;
that probably Germans and allies
have both been somewhat hasty and
vicious, and that it would be quite
the nice thing for them to do do if
they would all kiss and majce up.
Mr. Warden would have the Germans
make the first advances.

Joel Harris and Genius.
It Is often said that the 'genius of

Joel Chandler Harris was summed up
in the single conception of Uncle
Remus, and that he was unable to
conceive any other. But this is hard-
ly so. "Daddy Jake, the Runaway," for
Instance, is an entirely distinct crea-
tion, ard the book which, along with
certain short Uncle Remus pieces, rec-
ords his adventures and conversation,
has Just reached Its twelfth edition.

(Junior Course.)
Lapp & Mote Learning to Earn.
Lighton Happy Hollow Farm.
Stallard The House as Home.

Beference.
Baker Heart of the Last Frontier,

and Other Verses.
Hammond Commemorated Days.
Kuns Design of Steel Bridges.
Meier-Grae- fe Augusts Renoir, Mlt

Hundert Abbildungen.
Rosenberg Rembrant, Des Meisters

Gemalde in Abbildungen.
Walsh Heroes and Heroines of Fic-

tion, Classical, Mediaeval, Legendary.
Children's Books.

Bailey Sure Pop and the Safely
Scouts,

Clark Government; What It Is,
What It Does.

Crowell, comp. Sted-Lett- er Poems
by English men and Women.

Crozier Half-Holida- y Pastimes for
Children.

Dana Minerals, and How to Study
Them.' Dea.se Mother Erin; Her People
and Her Places.

Finnemore Germany.
Froshlich & Snow Progressive

Drawing Books.
tiordon Granddad Coco Nut's Party.
Gordy Stories of Early American

History.
Kellogg. ed. How to Celebrate

Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Kephart, ed. Castaways and

Crusoes.
Lange Lost in the Fut Country.
Masterpieces of American Literature.
Masterpieces of British Literature.
Miessner & Fox Art Song Cycles.
Nvblom Jolly Calle and Other

Swedish Fairy Tales.
Partridge Joyful Star; Indian

Stories for Camrjfire Girls.
Pearson, ed. Twentieth Century

Standard Puzzle BOOK.
Pvl Stolen Treasure.

I (J mm coy ccouis ui DmiK io

patrol.
Sabin Gold Seekers of '49.
Skinner, comp. Emerald Story

Book.
Strange, ed. Romance of Australia.
Thwaites & Kendall History of the

United States lor tirammar Schools.
Wade Little Folks of North

America.
Walker Plays for Children.
Wilman Games for Playtime and

Pflnt i cs
Wyclie Some Great Stories and

How to Tell Them.

Late War Correspondent,
After Experiencee at Front,

Publishes Impressions,

With the Francs ia Franoa and Salonika. Bf -

mcDara naming. niniraiei irmu iuuiw
graph. Charles SVrlhner'a Soua, Naw Terl,
$1.00 net. "

Tllrhor.1 HirAIni Davis com Dieted
revision of the proofs of the volume
just before he dlod.

Th hnnV la in account of the Well
known war enrresnondent'a second trio :

to the front so in a measure Is sup
plementary to his first volume, "WJtn .

the Allies." Moreover, It is declared
that only because o9 th favorable im-
pression created among the allied
military heads by "With the aium."
that Mr. Davis was granted special
permissions and passports which en- - :

abled him to go and see and hear the
inside" of the front in a manner otD- -

erwlse impossible.
In "With the French In Franoajind

Salonika" Mr. Davis tells of the bom
bardment and destruction of Arras, the
mud trenches of Artois, the rapid re-
covery of France after her Invasion,
etc.. 4tc. He visited 10 of the 12 sec-
tors of the French front, seeing most
of them from the first-lin- e trenches.

Mr. Davis says that nls second inn
to thn French battlefields but served
to strengthen his admiration for the
lViuiti aa flrhtina- - men and DatrlOtS.
declaring that they are fighting for
principles and traditions sucn as are
held sacred by every
American, for which reason he urges
every good American to prsy fervently
for the success of the allied cause in
Europe. v

"With the French in France and Sa-

lonika" Is dedicated to the memory of
Justus Miles Forman, well known
writer who sank witn me iusuanui.

Officials in Clash
Over Use of Bridge

Hood aiTsr City and County Officers
Indulge la Xot Words, Kach Tell-la- g

Other "Wnere to Oet Off."
Hood Blver, Or., June 10. At a

mass meeting of the citizens held at
the Commercial club rooms Wednes-
day night to consider the matter of
the right and advisability of Hood
River county to use the city's wagon
bridge crossing Hood river for the
purpose of hauling their gravel to
repair the east side road. County
Commissioners Hawks and Hannum
and members of the city council met
In verbal conflict before, the citisens
assembled over the bridge matter.

Several unpleasant things were said
by both sides and the city official
gave the county commissioners plain-
ly to understand that they were not
running the city government, and vice
versa. It looked as though it would
b- - necessary to replace Roberta'
Rules of Orde- - with the Marquis of
Queensbr.ry rules. The city council
flatly refused to permit the county
the use of the bridge with its 10-to- n

gravel truck,

Stock Exhibits to Be Studied.
Salem, Or., June 10. W. H. ravage

of the state fair board will go to Ban
Diego to make a study of the stock
exhibits there with a view of aiding
the state fair here. The fair board
voted to have him go.

He The great poets have not be- - t
He coma part of the race-expe- ri- ife

ence as they should. Ignored,
forgotten, save by the chosen He

few, they do not, to our im- - He

measurable loss, enter into the
He daily life of common folk. We He
He are so proud of our wheels that He

He go fast; of our unparalleled He
He housekeeping arrangements; so He
He unabashed, amid the splendors
Hr of asphalt, electricity, and alu- - if,
He mlnum, by our Intellectual and

spiritual poverty; would it not He
He be well for us to pause, if pause He
He Is possible for us, to consider
He our inner lack?
He Can we not spare some mln- -
He utes from our adoration of our He

He national materialistic god, to H
He teach the young that it 3s good
He to be in the company of those

who interpret life in terms of
spirit, not In terms of material
prosperity; in terms of spirit. He

He not flesh; in terms of beauty,
whose potent appeal may quick-- He

He en the will to rise and create in He

me image or the higher dream? Hi
He Margaret Sherwood in June

Atlantic.
. . '

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY

AmontT the books rece.ntlv aAAcA n
the Portland public library are the
xuuowing:

notion.
Crespigny, pseud. Where the Path

Breaks.
Sologub, pseud. Sweet-Scente- d

Name, and Other Fairy Tales.
Pine Arts.

Addison Classic Myths in Art.Barsaloux UtoDia Book of Filet
and Venetian Crochet. V. 2,

Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,Pa. HOW to Grow Rohm
Knight Six Lectures on Some Nine-

teenth Century Artists, English andFrench.
Rolland Michel Angclo.

History.
Williams New York's Part inHistory.

Xng-uag- e.

De Haan, com p. Cuentoa Modernos.
literature.

iirooks America's Coming-of-Ag- e
Brown Illustrative Incidents forPublic Speakers.
Chamberlain Principles of Vocal

Expression.
Crawshaw Interpretations of Lit-

erature.
Daskam Twilight of the Gods.
Graves, ed. Book of Irish Poetry.
Hudson Quiet Corner in a Library.Jeffery Essays on English Poetsand Poetry.
Kinmcutt, corap. To Your Dog and

My Dog.
Loyson The Aoostle. Modern

i raagey in nree Acts.Paget Ballet of the Nations.
Philosophy.

Oatterer & Krus Educating toPurity.
Tichener Beginner's Psychology.

Sellglon.
Ralfour Theism and Humanism.Hodge Historical Geography of

Bible Lands.
Science.

Van Dyke Mountain.
Sociology.

Canby College Sons and Colleee
Fathers.

Holmes Regulation of Railroads
and Public rtilitles in Wisconsin.Upham What People Do Short Les-
sons on the Trades and Occupations.

Useful Arts.
Arnold & Faurote Ford Methods

and the Ford Shops.
Clapp Port of Boston.
Field College Women "and Country

Leadership.
Klein Students Handbook of Ac-

counting.
Solano, ed. Physical Training
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Exciting Fox Hani.

.matins' Time. By Jeue Vjnch Wllltama.
Churl Scrlbner's Boo, New York. SO
root Dt.
In this clever satire Mr. Williams

has put the "reverse Kngllsh" on the
question Of dlvorca. He has clothed
the causes and processes of legal sep-
aration with romance and joy.

In the story each one of two wives
finds herself married to the wrong
man, though either, each one believes,
could be happier with the other's hus-
band. On occasion the husbands show
no little affection for each others
wives, and It Is a sweetly sentimental
slide to the divorce court and re--
mating.

This is how It goes:
Upon a lovely day In June, when the

robins were building their nests and
all nature wu glad, the day the di-
vorce decrees were signed, a pretty
double wedding was celebrated at the
city hall.

The two 'nappy pairs blithely tossed
a coin to see which should be married
first. Bill and Mary won, so Leonard
acted as Bill's best man, with Evadne
as matron of honor to Mary, and then
the other way around.

Ah, such happiness you never saw!
The best and most lasting happiness

always comes after suffering.
Kach new husband embraced his new

wife. Then the new wives embraced
each other. And then the two husbands

well, as they couldn't very well kiss
each other, they kissed each other's
wives Instead; that Is to say, each
kissed his former wife quite as if
they had not been divorced, except
that it was now done with zest and
sincerity.

Then, with many a heartfelt "God
bless you," each couple went his way
rejoicing, not only in Its own happi
ness, which would be selfish, but also
in that truest joy, the joy of making
others happy.

"Polly" Writer Tells
Of Texas Ranch

Six Star Ranch. Br Eleanor H. Porter. The
rage Company, Bottoo. Sl.za net.
In "Six Star Ranch" the well known

author of the "Billy" books. "Polly
anna: the Glad Book," "Pollyanna
Grows Up." etc., maintains her repu-
tation as an interesting teller of tales
somewhat out of the ordinary, but al
ways cheerful and human.

"Six Star Ranch" has to do with the
visit of a party of young folks from
the east to a Texas ranch. What fun
and frolic ensue when east meets west
In a spirit of comradeship, Is the basis
of an entertaining story.

Woman's Work Is Never Done
One of the points made by Commons

and Andrews, authors of the recently
published "Principles of Labor Legls
latlon," in favor of shorter working
hours for women, is the fact that their
working' day does not stop when the
factory bell rings. "The long day Is
specially onerous for women workers, '

they .ay, "because of the double bur
den of domestic duties and wage work
which many of them carry. Ordinari-
ly men can rest when their day's toll
is over, but there are few working
girls who do not have at least mending
and laundering to do In the evenings,
and many married women must take
the entire care of their homes and
children before and after work."

you don't
we jmmr
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Picture Showing

5. "Held to Answer," MacFar- -
lane.

He The best sellers In Portland, H
He Or., were: "Just David." "The He

m Real Adventure," "John I5o- -
He gardus," "Life and Gabrlelle."

"Mrs. Balfame." "Green Man- - H
He sions."
He Atnong the non-ficti- de--
Ht mand during the month are

listed: "The First Hundred
He Thousand." Hay. "Eat and

Grow Thin:" Thompson. "Fear
He ' God and Take Tour Own Part;" He

He Roosevelt "The Pentacost of H
He Calamity," Wlater. "A Hill- - H
Hi top on the Marne;" Aldrich.

Baker Pioneer Has
Unique Anniversary

Georre Ebell, 76, Has XJyed 84 Tears
at Kls Home, "The Pines," Discov
ered While prospecting for Oold.
Baker, Or., June 10. George Ebell,

one of the pioneer ranchers of Baker
county, Wednesday celebrated the
64th anniversary of his locating on
the farm, seven miles north of
Baker, whese he has since lived. Com
ing to Baker county a young man of
22, Mr. Kbell is now 76 years old
and for over half a century has lived
at his home "The Pines," the first
ranch ever located In the valley.

When he first saw it as a traveler
passing through en route to the Au
burn gold fields, the spot caught
his eye and he later returned and
located it, finding a amal cabin oc-
cupied the previous winter by the
late David Llttlefleld, the last sur-
vivor of the party that discovered gold
in Griffin's gulch, the first rold dis
covery in inaatera Lrregon.

U. S. Army Deserters
Seek Mexican Jobs

Call on General Trerlno at China alma
City and Apply for Commissions In
the Plrst Chiefs Army.
Chihuahua City, Mexico, June 10. (I,

N. 8.) Hen Arnold and Harry Miller,
who admitted they were deserters
from the United States forces com
manded by General Pershing, celled
on General Trevino today. They said
they were tired of American army life
and desired to apply for commissions
in the Mexican army.

No steps were taken to arrest the
deserters and General Trevino refused
to make any statement as to the
course he will follow In thWextraor-dlnar- y

situation.

When writing or calling on deTtlarft. naa
mentlnn Tba Journal. A1i
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amendment, asserts that exroal snf-fra- ge

was gained In Utah by the
most legitimate methods and that
the Mormon women are among the
most Intelligent and awakened in
the United States.

GRAND JURY El
AT BAKER EL

THIRTEEN TRUE BILLS

Seven Sealed Indictment Are
Also Returned; Highway
Superintendent Advocated,

Baker. Or., June 10. rThe grand Jury
last evening reported thirteen true
bills, two not true bills and seven
sealed Indictments.

Indictments were reported as fol-
lows: William Coles, assault on J. O.
Baird: Tom Davis, setting forest fire;
Harry Alexander and William Case-bee- r,

stealing auto; EM Johnson, for-ger-

Virgil and Maggie Ronerts, as-
sault on A. J. Toney and unlawfully
extorting $1X50; Earl Love, forgery;
James Warren, horse stealing; Wil-
liam Motley. carrying concealed
weapons; John Doe Cole, assault on
Sam Richardson; Jay Schults, de-
stroying fence.

No Indictment was returned against
William Motley for an alleged at-
tempt to kill his wife, nor against
James Barry charged with assault
with intent to kill James Meyers. The
jury recommended that the county
court employ 'a road and highway
superintendent to have full charg:
of the county road work and that all
road work be done under state high-
way commission specifications, in
order to get state maintenance for
county roada

Alleges Inspector
Took Bribeof $1500

Testimony la ZsTestlgatioa Against
Street Department la Xom AageKs
Brought Oat to Snow OrafV
Los Angeles. Cal June 1ft. (P.,N.

S.) Philip Tfounger, a contractor, to-
day testified before the public works
investigating committee,' which is look
ing Into charges of graft against sev-
eral street Inspectors, thahe paid one
inspector $1600 to accept a cert&tn. lob.
Testimony of a similar vein was given
arainst others.

welcomes criticism, so long as it
doesn't hurt its feelings, or if it

is directed elsewhere.mm mm
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Miss Margaret Let of Salt
Lake City, 21 years old, the young-
est zqsxober of the Congressional
Union, has Joined the propa-
ganda committee of the party
working for the national suffrage

RRST TEST MILL RUN

TUNGSTEN ORE

STATE IS SUCCESSFUL

4 '

Operations Started at Virtue
Mine and Means New Era
in the Mining Industry,.

Baker, Or., June 10. A test mill run
of the first tungsten ore ever mined in
Oregon, so far as available records
show, started Friday at Virtue mine.
which is ranning five stamps concen-
trating tungsten ore from Cliff mine,
recently opened by Frank S. Baillle,
and Kenneth McEwen. W. 3. Jklng.
of Hood River, discoverer of the Rain-
bow mine, having acquired Mr. Ball-lie- 's

interests in the property recently.
Mr. McEwen, in cl.arge of operations,

is elated at the results of the firs:
day of the mill run, the ore milling
excellently. He has a large tonnage
blocked out to haul to Virtue, about
four miles from the Cliff property,
and as soon as the test of concentrates
is completed, if results are as first
Indications point, a reduction plant
will be constructed at Cliff at once.

The milling of tungsten ere marks
a new era in the local mining indus-
try, which promises great development
in this line, at the present price of
tungsten.

Evans Starts Action
Tinder Misdemeanor

District Attormey Alleges That Xon-ast- es

Sotel oa Tint Street Is Being
TTaed tot Immoral Purposes.
Action to condemn as a nuisance

the Monastes hotel. 285V4 First. street.
was begun in the circuit court yester-
day afternoon by District Attorney
Evans. In the name of the state, he
filed a suit under the nulsancs statute
against Louis it. Starr, owner of the
property, and It. Shimtzu, leasee. The
complaint alleges that the house is be

Not only are they blind, says the
writer, to the sound principles of soci-
ology, but to the highest economic
truth, for antagonism Is waste. "Hie
psychological problem which lies be-

neath all economic questions Is to
eliminate discord as destructive en- -
erry.

'Enlightened self interest,-- selfish-
ness modified by far sighted conces-
sions to opposing Interests, Is my po-

sition." N

On this thesis the author builds his
book.

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

A lecture on fire prevention will be
given by Klre Marshal Jay W.
Stevens In Central library hail
Tuesday evening, June 13. at 3

o'clock. This lecture will be Il-

lustrated by many stereoptlcon
views which were taken for this pur-
pose, and which will later Jje used on
an eastern lecture trip. The lecture
will be repeated at the Albina branch
library, 350 Knott street, on Wednes-
day evening, June 14, at the Kast
I'ortland branch, Kast 11th and Aldei
streets, on Tuesday evening, June lu,
and at the North Portland branch, J9)
Kast Kllllngsworth avenue, on Friday
evening. Juno 10. The public is cordi-
ally Invited.

Merrlams "Claims Between Ship-pers and Carriers;" a digest of the
American decisions, has Just been
added to the reference rolleetion. Thlj
Is confined to court decisions and sup-
plements "Watklns on Shippers andCarriers," the second edition of whlcn
lias recently been received. Bothbooks have been published this year,

o that they form a very convenientoutline of present practice

If there's anything: in Thw Alibi
like, write a letter to us;

like to read 'em.
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EDITORIAL
8PXAXX1TQ POLITIC ALZ.T

The Alltrl hates to express
itself on the political fcilua-tio- n,

for as we go to press
Friday p. m. so as to make
the malls Hat. a. m, und al-
low our printers to have Sat.

m. to themselves, for fish-n- g

or taking a bath or other
recreation. It 1b hard to see
how things are coming out.

We don't want to make a
prediction and have It come
out the other way. but we
think Mr. Roosevelt 1.- -. very
dangerous, particularly to the Dufur,Progressive and Republican
parties. Otherwise he is a every
good man, who is politically
afraid o a great deal more
than he fears personally. any

The Alibi has had a peclal the
correspondent at Chicago, but but
we are not going to pr i it any
of his stuffV because what he H.wrote so closely resembled
the work of the correspond-
ents hasn'tfor our big daily con-temp- s', That'swho had notning to thesav. eithe".

Kernel
TOWN TALES both

they
IV)v Ritner Is down from

Pendleton, and is a candidate
for something. Same old clerk

theRoy. '
Mr. Willie Ritchie, of N. Y ,

was here this wk. transact-lng7buslne- ss name,
with Mr. Ralph

Gruman.
Jack Slater is a traveling

man, but arranged his sched-
ule hereso as to get into our fair Rosecity this wK. he

Al Hunter has been hero to
from Bend this wk. combin-
ing

Malt
buslnes. with pleasure, the

both of which have been
prevalent.

Johnny Reed was here this er
wk. to see the Rose Fest. and
take a Turkish bath, whlcn
he did from force, of habit
of former yrs. Elks'

Jack McNulty. the nautical
expert, hsd his pocket picked
at a political meeting the car.
other night, and can remem-
ber every man he talked to. E.

That large incendiary noise
near the entrance to the Ore-gonra- n

bldg. Is not danger-
ous It's just Dad Waiting herd,explaining the strategy of the
the last rame of ball the from
Oregonian printers, played. J.

J. W. Stemans, pres. of the 1st
1st. Trust ft Savings bank of was
Klamath Falls, was here for the
the- - bankers' convention, quiet
which we didn't attend, be-
cause

these
we were afraid they not

would talk about money, and to
we don't like to have a bank- - in

The above cut is reproduced from Bruno's A'eekly, which took it from some
place else. Note the speed of the horses, the swiftness of the hound anl the
anxiety of the fox. A falcon hovers just above This Is an exciting English fox
hunt. It would not be exciting In any other country.

27,270,000 FEET

National Forest Timber
For Sale

LOCATION AND AMOUNT All the merchantable dead timber stand-
ing or down and all the live timber marked or designated for cut-
ting on an area embracing about 365 acres In township 32 S.,
range 12 W., W. M., on the watershed of Upper and Lower Land
creeks, Siskiyou National Forest, Oregon, estimated to be 27,270,-oo- o

feet B. M., more or less, of Douglas fir, Port Orford cedar
western red cedar, western hemlock and grand fir timber, approxi-
mately 68 per cent Douglas fir.

STUMPAGE PRICES Lowest rates considered,: $1.25 per M for Doug-
las fir, $2.00 per M for Port Orford cedar; $1.00 per M for west-
ern red cedar, and 50 cents per M for western hemlock and grand
fir. .

DEPOSIT With bid $3,000, to apply on purchase price If bid is ac-

cepted or refunded if rejected. Ten per cent may be retained as
forfeit if the contract and bond are not executed within the re-

quired time.
FINAL DATE FOR BIDS Sealed bids will be recetved by the District

Forester, Portland, Oregon, up to and including June 27, 1916.
The right to reject any and all bids 1$ reserved
Before bids are submitted full information concerning the character

of the timber, conditions of sale, depositsjmd the submission of bids
should be obtained from the District Forester, Portland, Oregon, or the
Forest Supervisor, Grants Pass, Oregon.

HALL OF FAME WIRE WHISPERS
Saortare Feared.

Beaverton, Or.. Jun 9.
(By E. O. Ry.) August Ros-
si's bees swarmed this after-
noon and lit on a pear tree.
Gus went to town for a bee
hive and the bees' went also.
Gus faces a shortage of hon-e- v

for his flapjacks next win-
ter.

X.ooks ZUke War.
Beaverton, Or., June 8.

(War Special.) Old prophets
here are shaking their neads.
Lawrence Wolf, the "Cucum-
ber King" here for many
years, didn't plant any cu-
cumbers this year. Instead

John C. Burtner lives at
and reads The Alibi

wk., whether It inter-efct- e

him or not.
Jimmle Abbott never had

trouble being elected to
house of representatives,
he wanted to be state

senator.
R. Rlauvelt is one

man in Portland who
called on ye scribe.
why we put him in

hall of fame.
Kernel Robt. A. Miller and

Milton . A. Miller are
Democrats, but they

shouldn't be confused, as
don talike it.

Jlmmie Ormandy, chief
of the pass. dept. of

S. P.. has the most mu-
sical name in the Wells-Far-g- o

bldg.. but what's In a
his friends say.

No. 65.

POET'S CORNER
MULTNOMAH FALLS.

Multnomah la beautiful
Multnomah I gay!

Alalmouuh la bright
As a crystalline raj

The form of ber beiug's
A glad ecatacy.

For her wardrobe'a the water;
Her jewels, the spray:

B-- r food is tbe snowflakea.
Sent down from above

Like ma n u a from God,
As a pledge of hia lore.

Her smile U the rainbow
Kind, cheerful, aDd bright

That's lit by the lunbeania
Of heavenly tllgbt.

Her rolce Is the echo,
WhoM counterpoints wend

Thru the realms of maaif.
When the harmonies blend.

Elcr home la the monntaln
'Mid evergreen trees.

Where murmurs the lephyr
Krora far away seaa.

Where Columbia, the mighty.
Glides listlessly by

From the rocks brown and ponder-
ous,

At her gate, utandlna; high,
My Mnltnoinab Is beckoning

And waving to roe:
Poor heart, cast thy burden.

And be fmppy. and free.
Fair Multnomah. I coroel

Thou, my darling, so sweet.
To woo thee, and love thee.

And rejoice at thy feet.
Henry S. DeMoas, Reedville, Or.

Smith on Myths.
Gus Gerstel was reading- - in

a book the other night and
he found awxnythologic.il ref-
erence and didn't know what
it meant and he called up L
B. Smith, the credit man. and
asked him, and I... B. eaid hedijn't know much mythology
either, except the Greek gods
Xylophone and Saxophone,
ana Gus said it wasT nit
either of them and hung up.

31 Count 1m 31.
Albert Tosler counted the

"I's"' In one of old Irvecobb'
convention articles from Chi-
cago. There were 31, whicn
Albert says shows who Mr.
Cobb's favorite son is.

Two JCenels rxom ths Hut
Paper.

When they were building
the tabernacle, Prealcher
Flanagin was one of the
bosses &nd a heavy piece of
timber was about to f&il and
F. T. McNitt couldn't think
what to do and Rev. yelled
at him to put a block .under
it. "Use your head, wan."
said the preacher. Monday
Tattler in Centralis. Chron-
icle.

Ralph Folsom is running
for coroner and that wa. what
led to the inquiry:

rWhat business Is he in?"
said a stranger to Doc Reber

"He follows the
profession," answered the do".

"Why, I heard that he was
an undertaker." said the 1 rrt"So he is." said doc. W-- 't
ly Bulldogger Jn Pendleton
Bast Oregonian.

he la planting 4 acrcB to
beans, which they sav prob-
ably means he expects war
and that he will sell his crop

We Protest.
The Alibi wishes to voice

a protest against the DtactfCi
of smail boys getting boxes
and selling them for seat,
along the line of march of
the parades during the Ptosj
Ft. Although these boys
may have performed a pub-
lic service, and the ieoplj
were glad to pay the yricea
asked, 10c, to sit on thj
boxes, wa believe it is
again&t public safety If
one of the boxes had broke
and the person sitting mere-o- n

been injured on the side-
walk there would have been
no way to recover damages.
The boys were utterly irre-
sponsible. They owned no
property, paid no taxes, had
no franchise, the city coun-
cil didn't have time to get
together and pass an ordi-
nance so as to collec a li-

cense fee from them, and
the policemen were too busy
looking after things that
needed looking after to regu-
late the boys or their boxes in
the slightest degree. Some
of the boys made as much
as $10 or $15, without being
regulated, or without anyone
getting a cut out of it. Some-
thing ought to be done about
this before the next Rose
Fest., for if the boys are al-

lowed to do the same thing
next year, people will gladly
pay them for a chance to elt
down. Just as they did this
year. We suggest that the
city commission declare the
boxes a public utility and
regulate them accordingly.

BOSS -- S8TXTA2. .
ZSXTOXS.

for rations.

Zt Hurt Walt's Eyes.
Tounar Walt Toozi; was

from Dallas for the
Fest. When we saw him

was looking for a place
buy some smoked classes.

said the glare from ait
girls' white shoes' hurt

eyes.

Triumphantly Xe-elect-

Hayden Island, Or May
20. (Delayed by high water).

H. E. Price was unanimous-
ly mayor of Hay-
den Island at yesterday's
election. The election was
quiet. Mayor Price got up
and milked and had break-
fast and then handed himself
a card. He voted foi him-
self just before supper, count-
ed his ballot after supper,
declared himself elected and
went to bed. Mayor Price is
well-kno- here, and wel!
liked. He Is a gradate of
the University of Columbia
Beach. He made practically
no campaign, and spent nimoney except for 2 cigars
for himself at Vancouver.

WO stonsitdbinfif
andjbtirnmg

v- -If you are Bofferine with ectetna. rincrwrmn.

talk: about money In our
presence. '.

George Stahley, one of the
most tuneful trouba-dor- s,

has no judgment what-
ever when it comes to guess-
ing how fast he is driving a

and it hurts his consci-
ence.

J. Kaiser, P. M. of Ash-
land, is here Rose Feitlval-ing- .

Mr. K. used to be a
newspaper man and worked

but got appoln 'ed to
postofflce and retired
active life.

W. McCoy, cashier of the
Nat'i bank at Ashland,
here on business during
Rose Feet. Things are

in the Rogue valley
days, J. W. says, there

havinsr been an election
vote bonds for anything
Medford tor nearly 3 wks.

rash or otjhef tormenting skin-eruptio- n, try Rea-l- rl

Ointment and ReinolSap. You wiil be sur-
prised how quickly the Itching and burning stop
and the skin becomes clear and heathy again.vara

W&at a xw Will so.
Judson Henning. mjr of

Lakewood, says that r.e of
the saddest things about the
new prohl law In Ore. is that
It has turned o many ex-
press agts. into bar-t?nde- rs,

so to speak.
AOavm Sappe Bays.

Adam Ruppe, who uted to
live at Pendietoti. say" that
It is a fact, that It ap- -'
pears paradoxical, that thedryer a town is the less need
there is of & water wagon.

KmIboI Ointment snd Keslnal Saas
Tukve beta pmcribed trr hricUM lor
over twenty years. Sold by all dros-fet- a,

fur fret trial sum of each write St
Dept. U-- Rcttno), Baldawr, ltd,

'Jtestmtl Skmvme Stick mmktt tUJfy

Young women seen on our
streets aurtng the Rose Fest.
They were talking about
whether they would have
strawberry of pineapple sun-
dae at the time The Alibi art-
ist made this sketch.

ing used for immoral purposes.
1 .


